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President's Message

TAKE NOTE

We have added precautions to ensure the safety of players, sponsors
and volunteers based on guidelines provided by the CDC and State of
Illinois including extra sanitation, social distancing and touchless
registration.      
Network with leaders of the local business community
Drinks and food on the course! In addition to our roving beverage
carts, this year’s event will feature pre-game drinks on the patio and
afterwards, at the 19th hole. Thank you to our drink sponsors, Randy
Barcella-Real Estate Revealed, Republic Bank and Mueller and Co LLP. 
Back by popular demand, our delicious steak dinner will be available
as a dine-in or to-go option. 
NEW this year, we are holding a 50/50 Golf Ball Drop. Everyone is
invited to purchase numbered golf balls, which will be dropped at the
beginning of the event. The owner of the ball closet to the pin wins.
Thank you to our presenting sponsor, MidAmerica Orthopedics! And
to  Rental Max and Jondec Painting for sponsorship of the Golf Ball
Drop “lift.” Purchase your balls online at www.orlandparkchamber.org
or call the Chamber Office 708-349-2972.
Support future business leaders! Partial proceeds from the Golf
Outing will be earmarked for the 2021 Chamber Scholarship program
awarded to local students.
Take out the worries and stress from the last four months and join us
for a great day on the green. You deserve it!
Let’s hear it for our additional Golf Outing Sponsors: Delaney, Delaney
& Voorn, First Secure Bank & Trust, O'Neill & Gaspardo, LLC, CIBC
Banking Center and our friends at Silver Lake Country Club.

Why participate in the annual Orland Park Chamber Golf Outing? 

Here are some reasons why…

 
See you on the course,
 
 
Ray Klosowski
Mueller & Co., LLP
President OPACC
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Mayor's Message

TAKE NOTE

First, I would like to thank the Orland Park businesses for their participation in the
Village’s recent event, the Taste of Orland Park. Barraco’s Pizza, Beggar’s Pizza, Mo’s
Chinese Kitchen, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Papa Joe’s Italian Restaurant, Pita Pita
Mediterranean Grill, Pueblito, Smallcakes Cupcakery and Creamery, Square Celt Ale
House and Grill and Tradycja Polish Fusion Cuisine all joined in to make sure this year’s
event was a success and I appreciate their dedication to the community. Thank you to
presenting sponsor Waste Management and also Palos Health, Christopher Burke
Engineering, Mazda of Orland Park, Brannigan Chiropractic, Camp Bow Wow and V3
Companies. 

Taste is an Orland Park tradition. It was important that we not only host the event to
bring back a sense of normalcy, but that we did it in a safe and responsible way. We were
able to accomplish both thanks to the innovation and determination of Village of Orland
Park staff, residents, vendors, sponsors and all attendees who managed to stay safe and
have a great time at the 2020 Taste of Orland Park. I appreciate and give a sincere thank
you to all who contributed to the success of this great event.

The Village’s foremost priority continues to be the health and wellbeing of the
community. We pay close attention to the numbers and statistics on the CDC website for
guidance and direction. Our programs are adjusted as needed to meet the needs of the
current climate while still maintaining all services expected of the Village. 

The Village of Orland Park is currently in Phase Three of the Village of Orland Park
Reopening Plan. Normal operations resumed in Phase Three which occurred 14 days
after the implementation of Phase Two. We implemented Phase Three after observing a
steady or declining number of COVID hospitalizations, cases, and positive tests, ICU bed
and ventilator usage due to COVID-19.  

To read the complete Village of Orland Park reopening plan, visit orlandpark.org/
coronavirusinfo and click Re-opening/Back to Normal Plan. I provide regular video
updates via the Village YouTube channel at youtube.com/user/VillageofOrlandPark.

As many of you know, we recently bid farewell to Police Chief Tim McCarthy who has 
faithfully and diligently served the Village as its Chief of Police for 26 years. He  has
provided steadfast and dependable leadership to the men and women of the Orland 
Park Police Department throughout this entire period. Chief McCarthy has consistently
been a consummate professional. I have appreciated and benefitted from his wise
counsel since I’ve joined the Village as Mayor and remain thankful to have served the
community alongside him. I hope you will join me in welcoming Interim Chief Joseph
Mitchell as he fills the role of Chief of the Orland Park Police Department.

We have many great events and sponsorship opportunities coming up. Please visit
orlandpark.org for the latest updates and news. 

I appreciate all that you have done as business owners and community partners to help
Orland Park thrive and do so safely. You all play an integral and vital role in the
community and I will continue to do my part to support you in any way I can.

Sincerely,
Keith Pekau
Village President
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We're Growing...Welcome New Members

Edward Jones - Brian Falls
Brian Falls
60 Orland Square Drive 
Suite 301
Orland Park, IL  60462
Phone: (708) 873-9436
brian.falls@edwardjones.
com
http://edwardjones.com/
brian-fall
Financial Services &
Investments

Lythberg Law LLC
Cameron Lythberg
58 N. Chicago Street
Joliet, IL  60432
Phone: (815) 239-0200
cameron@lythberglaw.com
www.lythberglaw.com
Attorneys/Legal Services

Medi Health & Wellness
Alex Georgiou
10750 W. 143rd Street 
Suite 50
Orland Park, IL  60462
Phone: (708) 966-2679
office@medihealthwellness.
com
www.medihealthwellness.
com
Chiropractic Care

Midwest Orthopaedic
Consultants - Oak Lawn
Michelle Gubala
4220 W. 95th Street
Suite 100
Oak Lawn, IL  60453
Phone: (708) 226-3300
mgubala@orthoexperts.com
www.orthoexperts.com
Orthopaedics

Midwest Orthopaedic
Consultants - Orland Park
Michelle Gubala
10719 W. 160th Street
Orland Park, IL  60467
Phone: (708) 226-3300
mgubala@orthoexperts.com
www.orthoexperts.com
Orthopaedics

New FORE 2020



PRESENTING/BALL  DROP  Sponsor  -  $2 ,400   

OASIS  Sponsor  -  $860  -  2  Available
FOURSOME Included
Company name/logo on oasis signage
2 social media shout outs prior to event

For more information visit www.orlandparkchamber.org or call 708-349-2972

GOLF  CART  Sponsor  -  $1 ,500  -  1  Available

BEVERAGE  CART  Sponsor  -  $1 ,160  -2  1  Available  
FOURSOME Included
Company name/logo on beverage cart
3 social media shout outs prior to event

STAFFED  HOLE  Sponsor-$810-18  12  Available
FOURSOME Included
Company name on signage at the hole
1 table & 2 chairs provided
up to 2 employees may staff hole
giveaways encouraged - NO alcohol please
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED
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A portion of the event proceeds will help fund the Chamber Scholarship Program

 2020  GO L F  OUT I NG
Thursday ,  September  3
S i l ver  Lake  Country  C lub

UNSTAFFED  HOLE  Sponsor  -  $785  
FOURSOME Included
Company name on signage at lunch site

GOLF  COURSE  GAME  Sponsor  -  $500  

GOLF  FOR  ONE  -  $ 140
FOURSOME  -  $560  

Golf with Cart
Breakfast Bundle
Boxed Lunch
Beverages on course
Steak Dinner (Dine-In or To-Go)

EYE  OPENER  COCKTA IL  Sponsor  -  $1 ,000  
Company name/logo on signage 
3 social media shout outs prior to event

STAFFED  Hole  Only  -  $275  

UNSTAFFED  HOLE  Only  -  $250  

19TH  HOLE  COCKTA IL  Sponsor  -  $1 ,000  

DINNER  -  $45  
Staffed Hole Personnel
Guests 

SOLD - THANK YOU

McCabe Financial Group

SOLD - THANK YOU

MidAmerica Orthopaedics

SOLD - THANK YOU
Republic Bank

BREAKFAST  SPONSOR  -  $200  
SOLD - THANK YOU

First Secure Bank & Trust

SOLD - THANK YOU

Delaney, Delaney & 

Voorn, Ltd.

1 SOLD - THANK YOU

Mueller CPAX

X



Edward Jones 
Brian Falls | Financial Advisor
 
My primary goal is to help individual investors develop
an investment strategy geared toward their unique,
long-term goals. Whether you need to save for a child’s
college education, reduce taxes or plan for retirement,
I can help.

I used the Edward Jones 5-step Process to build a
personalized strategy to help you achieve your goals:
1. Determine your current financial picture and
understand your comfort with taking risk.
2. Identify where would you like to be. Are you
preparing for retirement, living in retirement, paying
for education, preparing for the unexpected, planning
your estate or
inheritance?
3. Can we get there? Analyze your current situation.
4. How do we get there? Build your portfolio,
understand investment performance, understand
costs and fees.
5. Stay on track. Regularly review the strategy.

I have been in the financial services industry for 25
years. I earned an MBA from Anderson University and
a Bachelor of Science degree from Indiana State
University where I triple majored in finance, economics
and business administration.

My wife, Sylvia, and I have one daughter and two sons.
We live in Frankfort where we attend Hickory Creek
Community Church. I am a member of the Frankfort
and Orland Park Chambers of Commerce. I also serve
of the East Central Regional Community Leadership
Council of the American Cancer Society. 
 
60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 301, OP
PH: 708-873-9436
http://www.edwardjones.com/brian-falls
http://www.facebook.com/brianfallsfinancialadvisor

New Member Introductions

Lythberg Law LLC
 
Originally from Orland Park (and having migrated far
away to the distant village of Tinley Park), attorney
Cameron T. Lythberg founded Lythberg Law with the
express goal of providing quality legal representation
to the Chicagoland area, combining cutting edge
technology with classical legal training. Originally
starting his career as a litigator, Attorney Lythberg has
since developed his practice to include residential and
commercial real estate, wills, trusts, and other estate
planning, in addition to estate and trust administration.
Finally, Cameron T. Lythberg also advises and performs
legal work for small business with a variety of needs,
including formation, financing agreements, acquisitions
and sales, and more. With an office conveniently
located in downtown Joliet (next to the Will County
Courthouse), Attorney Lythberg serves primarily the
south suburbs of Chicago. Working with companies
and individuals alike to assist them with their
transactional and litigation needs. Cameron is an active
member of the Illinois State Bar Association where he
is on the section committees for real estate, trust and
estates, corporate law, and civil litigation, in addition to
being part of the Will County Bar Association, where he
chairs the county’s civil litigation committee. Cameron
is also a member of the Illinois Real Estate Lawyers
Association and the Joliet Estate Planning Counsel. He
routinely gives presentations on hot topics in estate
planning and real estate law to realtors, financial
planners, accountants, trust officers, title agents,
commercial and residential lenders, and a wide variety
of other business professionals. Cameron has also
presented to fellow lawyers regarding interstate
litigation issues, trial techniques, and overall litigation
strategy. Always offering a free consultation, Attorney
Cameron T. Lythberg can be reached at 815-239-0200
or via email at cameron@lythberglaw.com.



Midwest Orthopaedic Consulstants
 
Midwest Orthopaedic Consultants represent the new way
of delivering affordable, quality, and convenient
orthopaedic care. Our mission is to improve patient care,
streamline the delivery of care, and maximize the
outcomes for our patients.  The goal of our facility is to
provide a one stop shop for our patients, with a primary
focus centered on sustainable recovery. Our experienced
physicians and friendly staff provide high quality care and
a comprehensive range of diagnostic, surgical, and
rehabilitative services to meet every orthopaedic need.
Our physicians provide both inpatient and outpatient
surgical care, in addition to nonsurgical treatments, such
as bracing and injections. Excellent communication
amongst our treatment staff facilitates a speedy recovery
with minimal cost and downtime. 

As part of our commitment to quality, MOC established
integrated orthopaedic specialty centers within its
practice. Each of these centers provides specialty-trained,
board certified physicians, as well as an elite staff who
give the focused and individualized expertise that each
patient requires.  We currently have two locations, the
first of which is in Orland Park, and the second of which is
located in Oak Lawn.  No matter the location, we are here
to service you as best as we possibly can.  
Dedicated Team.  Sustainable Results

MEDI Health & Wellness
 
Welcome to MEDI Health & Wellness located in Orland
Park, IL. At MEDI Health & Wellness we do our best to
provide outstanding patient-centered care! Being
siblings, Drs. Georgiou have created a practice for your
entire family to thrive in! From the littles to our resilient
seniors, MEDI Health & Wellness has you covered! 
 
Drs. Georgiou are Chiropractors that practice Functional
Medicine. The clinic was established in Orland Park to
give back to a community the doctors are proud to call
home! The doctors chose to practice functional
medicine to provide integrative care to improve the
quality of life of their patients. MEDI Health & Wellness is
located in the Orland Grove Complex, 10750 W. 143rd
Street, Suite 50, Orland Park. 
 
MEDI Health & Wellness is unique in that we offer a wide
variety of services. We provide a modern, evidence-
based approach to Chiropractic medicine,
comprehensive laboratory analysis, Hyperbaric Oxygen
Chamber therapy, ionic detoxification, and much more!
We created a sophisticated social wellness environment
to ensure the comfort of our patients. Arriving to the
clinic does not feel like your average visit to the doctor! 
 
Drs. Georgiou optimize patient health by getting to the
root cause of disease. The main focus at MEDI Health &
Wellness is to improve quality of life and to guide our
patients down the path of wellness. Don’t hesitate to
contact us at 708-966-2679 to schedule today! You can
also request information and learn more about us by
visiting our site at www.medihealthwellness.com! 

New Member Introductions

"SPOTLIGHT Your Business" 

Schedule your MEMBER of the WEEK Email 

only $75.00

This email is sent on Wednesdays to over 1300 emails and features only your business 
Introduce yourself and your business to fellow Chamber members, invite them to an
event or seminar you are hosting or include a coupon or special offer
Call the Chamber office at 708-349-2972 to reserve your spot
Email your content along with photos, logos, graphics or digital flyer to
bonnie@orlandparkchamber.org.



Like our fellow chamber members, Orland Township is working to provide services to residents while abiding by the
social distancing and capacity guidelines set forth by state officials. August signals the start of the school year and
whatever the format may be for students this coming school year, it is best to be ready, and Orland Township is here to
help.
 
The Orland Township Scholarship Foundation recently presented 22 deserving local high school graduates with
scholarship awards ranging from $2,000 to $500.  To ensure social distancing, the awards dinner was held in the
Township’s covered patio dining area (under a tent in the Township parking lot), at tables of four, with guests
wearing face masks when they were away from their tables. We had the students ‘taco ‘bout their future’ plans while
enjoying a fiesta from Joey’s South of the Border taco truck. While the setting was different from past scholarship
dinners, we were proud to recognize these hardworking students and wish them the best as they start their college
careers.
 
The next day, Orland Township held another mass grocery distribution to assist residents experiencing hardship due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. The support and generosity of our community continues to amaze, as we distributed food,
water, paper products, household items and gift cards to hundreds of families in need. We would not be able to do this
without the support and hard work of so many volunteers. Thank you to the Cook County Sheriff’s Police, District 135
school board member Mike Maratea, Jerling Jr. High School teachers, students from Andrew, Sandburg and Providence
Catholic high schools, Parkview Christian Church, Orland Fire Protection District and the Orland Park Prayer Center. All
their hard work made another massive distribution run quickly and efficiently. We will hold another grocery distribution
on Friday, Aug. 21. If you or your company is interested in donating and/or volunteering, please contact the
Township at (708) 403-4222 for more information.
 
The Township’s Back to School Health Fair is coming up and, like other events, will be done on a smaller scale and a
slightly different format. While the Township will still offer immunizations and school physicals, the Back to School
Health Fair on Saturday, Aug. 8 (along with the remainder of the health fairs this year) will be by appointment only. For
more information, call the Township at (708) 403-4222.
 
Beginning in September, Orland Township will hold flu shot clinics. Township nurses will be available to administer flu
shots two afternoons a week, during early voting, at area churches on select Sundays and during the Township’s Drive-
Thru Flu Shot Clinic. Details, including specific times and dates, will be available in coming weeks.
 
Orland Township will soon start planning a Fall Job Fair. If your company will be hiring for the upcoming holiday season,
please consider attending our Fall Job Fair. For information and to register for a table, please contact Alexis at
AlexisO@orlandtownship.org or by phone at (708) 403-4222.
 
I wish the best to you and your families and hope you all continue to stay safe and well.
 
Sincerely,
Paul O’Grady
Orland Township Supervisor

Around Town

TOWNSHIP TIDBITS



Companies and individuals have many important questions before returning to work in a 
COVID-19 world. The CDC estimates that 40% of COVID-19 transmissions are happening before
people feel sick or showing any symptoms, and 35% of those who have the virus never show
symptoms at all. That means temperature checks alone may not protect you. The CDC
emphasizes the importance of companies implementing comprehensive return-to-work testing
strategy.
 
At the outset of your program, employers may want to test all asymptomatic employees for
antibodies to SARS-CoV-2 in addition to an initial virus test. This will give a baseline direction for
testing. Depending on the nature of each business, monthly, bi-weekly, or weekly viral testing may
be appropriate. Plans should be to your workplace and adhere to important safety measures set
forth by federal, state and local government agencies and that aims to reduce the risk of
exposure for your employees by establishing and following four simple protocols: 
 
1. Baseline Testing
2. Urgent Testing 
3. Post Quarantine Testing
4. Routine Testing
 
Whether it’s on-boarding new employees, determining what to do with contractors, or finding
ways to bring previously sick employees back to work, the guidance you need to ensure
compliance with government regulations while decreasing your risk is available.

Resource Corner

Submitted by: Ebonie Gist, Arcpoint Labs of Orland Park

 Returning To Work Post COVID-19?    What You Need To Know Before Heading Back

Dr. Ebonie Gist, PhD, is the Owner of ARCpoint Labs, a high complexity laboratory facility servicing South Suburban
Illinois. She is passionate about providing affordable access to health care to the underinsured or those with high
deductible insurance plans. After raising student athletes of her own, she also has a special interest in help uncover
undiagnosed heart conditions using ARCpoint lab’s innovative testing solutions. Prior to opening ARCpoint Labs of
Orland Park, Ebonie gained 15 years of clinical research and quality assurance experience in the Pharmacovigilance
field where she worked tirelessly to ensure drug safety by overseeing projects and studies relating to the monitoring
and prevention of adverse effects with pharmaceutical products. She may be reached at (708) 963-1200 to discuss
your back to work strategy and to fulfill all of your testing needs.



AUGUST Programs & Events

AUGUST 18, 2020

AUGUST 20, 2020

AUGUST 25, 2020

AUGUST 26, 2020
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